Laboratory experiences are essential for optics education. However, college students have limited access to advanced optical equipment that is generally expensive and complicated. Hence there is a need for innovative solutions to expose students to advanced optics laboratories. Here we describe a novel approach, interactive virtual optical laboratory (IVOL) that allows unlimited number of students to participate the lab session remotely through internet, to improve laboratory education in photonics. Although students are not physically conducting the experiment, IVOL is designed to engage students, by actively involving students in the decision making process throughout the experiment.
INTRODUCTION
Laboratory experiences are essential for optics education. However, equipment involved in advanced optical laboratory is generally expensive and complicated, and college students often have limited access to advanced optical laboratory education, due to financial and resource constraint. Hence there is a need for innovative solutions to expose students to advanced optics laboratories. A virtual classroom environment enabled by matured information technology, may address this challenge and allow unlimited number of students to have virtual laboratory experience.
While distance education has been investigated for decades, the study on distance teaching of laboratory class remains quite limited [1] [2] [3] [4] . Students learn from a laboratory class, because of the spontaneous nature of the learning process and the direct physical interaction between the learner and the learning material. As a result, it is extremely challenging to virtualized laboratory education. On the other hand, despite the physical distance between the learners (students) and the learning materials (components and equipment), virtual classroom does not exclude an educator who is constantly interacting with the learners. Therefore, the learning effectiveness can be strengthened with the instructor providing intellectual stimuli to the students. Here we describe a novel approach, interactive virtual optical laboratory (IVOL), to improve laboratory education in biophotonics.
INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL OPTICAL LABORATORY
IVOL has the following major components, as shown in Figure 1 place the pinhole at multiple locations. As shown in Fig. 7b , without the pinhole before the detector, the detector will simply detect a baseline signal that carries no depth information. When the students decide to place the pinhole before the detector and move the pinhole for a small distance, they will observe the variation of signal intensity, which correlates with depth information. This interactive process ensures that students fully understand the principle of the confocal microscopy and its structure design. A systematic research investigating the efficacy of the IVOL is necessary and will be carried out.
The interactive virtual optical laboratory presents an online platform for students without the proper photonics lab equipment. In order to create an immersive experience, the system model focuses on facilitating discussion and students' decision making throughout the experiment. This interactive approach intends to mimic the real world hands on lab experience and decision making, which is essential for students to understand abstract concepts. We demonstrated two IVOL based optical experiment examples and addressed how the procedures ensure student leaning in this virtual environment. Future work will focus on expanding the IVOL platform into more optical experiments and systematically quantify its efficacy.
